
Making businesses in the tourism and agri-food 
sector of the Italian territories capable of 
consciously generating sustainable well-be-

ing both for themselves and for the territory. This is the 
mission of Mediterranea Consulab (www.mediterranea-
consulab.com), led by the volcanic Giovanna Ceccherini 
who, thanks to years of hotel management, teaching in 
professional training and an au-
thentic passion for the Mediter-
ranean diet in a broad sense, of-
fers her expertise to companies 
that conceive tourism in a new 
guise. “Mediterranea Consu-
lab is proposed as a consultancy 
model to combine business prof-
itability with the adoption of en-
vironmental, social, cultural and 
economic sustainability practic-
es, with a particular focus on the 
universal values endorsed by the 
Unesco Mediterranean Values 
System”, declares Ceccherini. 
Principles that relate precise-
ly to the concept of a Mediter-
ranean diet that is not limited 
to food, but is a set of practic-
es and traditions that range from 
landscape to table, from crops 
to � shing to the conservation of 
food, territorial identities and 
the role of women as vehicles of knowledge over the 
centuries. “Tourism continues to evolve: today the so-
called Health and Sustainability Lifestyle is increasing-
ly recognised, above all because of the transformative 
effects caused by Covid-19. Hospitality companies are 
driven to adopt hospitality practices that improve per-
ception of authenticity and bond with the territory”, ex-
plains Giovanna Ceccherini. Today, for an entrepreneur 
being sustainable means being durable and resilient, in 

line with the SdG (Agenda 2030), the principles of the 
Gstc - Global Sustainable Tourism Council and with the 
criteria summarised in the acronym Licet of the Aregai 
Association: Link with the Territory, Innovation, Fair-
ness and Competitiveness, Eco-sustainability and per-
sonal protection. But what does it mean for the tour-
ist? “It means nourishing body and mind without leaving 

footprints on the territory and actively participating in 
the conservation not only of that area, but of the whole 
country. The tourist experience is even more tied to the 
‘genius loci’, that is, to the customs and traditions that 
tourists will bring home, and the possibility to replicate 
and spread them elsewhere”. And that is not all: the ter-
ritory will also bene� t from conservation practices, de-
riving from the hospitality and restaurant sector in a 
commendable virtuous circle. 
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The new era of 
sustainable tourism
Through Mediterranea Consulab, Mediterranean hospitality is 
identi� ed with the SdG (Agenda Un 2030) for entrepreneurial 
ef� ciency in a green key

A four-star scattered hotel, dedicated to the enthusi-
asts of history, culture, re� nement, relax and tran-

quillity. Staying at Castello di Postignano, in the very 
heart of Umbria, in Valnerina, is a truly special oppor-
tunity. The location is a medieval historical forti� ed vil-
lage that has been abandoned for decades and restored 

by a passionate team led by architect Gennaro Matace-
na that brought back to life 59 old houses, 22 of them 
turned into elegant suites, adequate to spend the holi-
days in a wonderful territory rich in nature and art. Cas-
tello di Postignano is among the “Most Beautiful Villag-
es in Italy” and its restoration was appreciated by Club 
Unesco Europa and Italia Nostra. Walking around the 
streets of the village, you can reach the reception, La Ca-
sa Rosa restaurant, the wine bar, the swimming pool with 
wide spaces where to relax while keeping safe distanc-
es, a wellness centre with Turkish bath and an open air 
Jacuzzi, the terrace properly � tted for happy hours ac-
companied by music and the church that normally hosts 
concerts, along with the cultural exhibition “Un Castel-
lo all’Orizzonte”. “The attention to detail, the personnel’s 
kindness and welcome, along with the charm of the place 
and the quality of food characterise Castello di Postigna-
no”, is the comment left by the clients, adding that “at the 
relais you can leave a truly unique experience”. 

The dream relais
At Castello di Postignano you can live a unique and exclusive experience

incontri di stile 

A corner of paradise 

JACUZZI - LEGNO SUITE SAUNA - PIETRA CALDA SUITE

Luxury 4.0 in the Suites of Azienda Agricola 

Just a few kilometres from Roma, located within the 
Azienda Agricola B.O., the only 4.0 of its kind in Euro-

pe, there are two luxury suites in which to experience an in-
dipendent stay and in complete privacy. Contact with the 
staff is kept to a minimum, exclusively during check-in and 
check-out; breakfast and meals, with products that are stri-

ctly by azienda B.O. and rooms are served by way of a ser-
ving hatch. Legno Suite and Pietra Calda Suite differ in the 
choice of the materials, bringing you back in close contact 
with nature, whilst welcoming technology and well-being. 
An “en suite” steam bath, jacuzzi and sauna allow you to 
experience an unforgettable stay, even if just for one night. 

encounters in style  
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